
INDEPENDENT TRIPS 

Cape Town Stopover 
3D/2N
Cultural

3 Days / 1 Country 

South Africa 
Departure city: Cape Town, South Africa
End city: Cape Town, South Africa

HIGHLIGHTS
• Treat your palate to traditional 

South African BBQ 

• Learn about South African history 

and culture on a guided Cape 

Town Tour 

• Venture through Cape Town and 

discover local hotspots 

• Capture majestic Cape Town sites 

such as the Parliament Building 

Try this 3-day adventure for the perfect introduction to Cape Town. You will have 

the freedom to pick how you want to explore Cape Town whether on foot or on a 

bus and plenty of time to visit the city’s highlights.

MAP



What is included
Independent Trips

Include all of your accommodation, transport and experiences on a pre-set trip that you can 
customize to perfectly suit your travel needs. 

Accommodation: 2

• 2 nights in hostels 

Transport: 2

• Pick-up, public transport 

• Cape Town airport pick-up 

MyCiti Bus Pass 

Meals: 2

• 2 Breakfast(s), 

Guides: 

• Guide during Cape Town city tour 

What is not included
• *Flights
• *Airport drop-off
• *Other meals & drinks
• *Optional activities

*Personal expenses
*Other tips
*Travel insurance
*Visa fees

*Prices for optional activities are subject to change at any time without prior notice. Please confirm these 
prices before departing on your trip. 



Itinerary

Day 1: Cape Town, South Africa

Day 2: Cape Town, South Africa

Day 3: Cape Town, South Africa

Airport Pick-Up & Accommodation Check-In

Today you will be collected from the airport and taken to your accommodation for check-in. Upon arrival you will be 

given a map of the area to give you an idea of what there is to do and after that you are free to explore the town at your 

leisure. You can hit the beach, go shopping or have some drinks at a local bar. You are guaranteed to have a once in a 

lifetime experience with daily free events and activities hosted by the accommodation. Activities include: Table 

Mountain hikes (variety of trails and levels), beach excursions, braai (BBQ), free drink/wine tasting nights, happy hour 

pub crawls, and farmers markets. *Please note that these are dependent on what day of the week it is and the 

weather.* Overnight in Cape Town.

Cape Town City Tour (B)

Have breakfast and get an introduction to the bus system by the staff in your accommodation before taking your tour. 

You get to tour Cape Town in one of three ways:

Historic Walking Tour: Take a walking tour to visit the historical sites in the area such as Castle of Good Hope, the 

Parliament, and Company's Garden. You will learn more about life during apartheid at the Parliament Buildings and the 

District Six Museum. You will also be passing by the famous Green Market Square and St. George’s Mall, which gives 

you the perfect opportunity to buy South African crafts.

Bo-Kaap Walking Tour: Explore the historic Bo-Kaap neighbourhood. Formerly known as the Cape Malay Quarter, Bo-

Kaap and its cobblestone streets and colorful houses were originally built and leased to slaves brought to the area from 

other African countries, Malaysia, India, and Sri Lanka. On this tour, taste traditional Cape Malay cuisine, visit the oldest 

mosque in South Africa, and more.

Apartheid to Freedom Tour: Get an introduction into the apartheid history of the area on this tour, where you'll learn 

about the types of laws that were implemented and the legacy of Nelson Mandela. Visit St. George's Cathedral, the 

"Apartheid benches," the Cape High Court, and more.

After your chosen tour you are free to explore Cape Town as you wish, the options are limitless! You can make your way 

to Victoria & Alfred Waterfront for seafood and a cocktail, take a cable car to Table Mountain to take in the views of the 

city, visit Robben Island where Nelson Mandela was held in prison (not included). Please make your own way back to 

your accommodation. Overnight in Cape Town.

Accommodation Check-Out (B)

Have breakfast and say goodbye to your new friends. Your Cape Town exploration comes to an end after check-out. We 

wish you safe travels for your onwards journey.


